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Importing MyTest Assessments & Questions into Respondus  
 

In MyTest 
 

1. Open the MyTest assessment or pool of questions you want to Export (you may want to 
“Save” the questions as a test for future reference in MyTest).  

2. Click the Export icon 

3. Select the option for WebCT and save the .zip file on your computer’s hard drive (select a 
place that you can easily locate again) and click Save.  
NOTE: Be sure to select Export for WebCT option. WebCT format happens to be QTI XML. 
Sometimes people use these words together or separately but they are the same thing. QTI XML is 
the brand name of a Learning Management System that happens to be the primary standard format 
used by most Learning Management Systems. 

 
4. On your computer, find the file you just exported and Unzip (or Extract) the contents 

(make sure you note the destination of the files). The zipped file always contains 4 XML 
files: The testbank file you will Import into Respondus has the name of your test and will 
always be the largest of the four files.  

 

 

 
In Respondus 
 
Open Respondus: Set your “Current Personality” to IMS QTI 1.1+ and select Import Questions.  
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1. Under “Select the file to Import” -  

• Select QTI file as the “Type of File”   

• Click Browse and select your test file on your computer (remember, it will be the 
largest of the four .XML files and will have the name of your test in it). Click Open. 

2. Under “Choose where to add the new Questions” -  

• Select whether you want to “Append” questions or “Create a new document” if this is 
your first Import. (NOTE: Append will only work if you previously opened the file).  

 

3. Use the Preview button to check for any problems (in the example above, you can see 
the words “Imported Successfully.” This mean there were no problems.  

4. Click Finish.  You are able to go manipulate the questions or add to them using 
Respondus. Also, you now have the ability to Export them out of Respondus into any 
format you choose.  

Technical Support 
• For support exporting your test from MyTest, contact Pearson: Live “chat” is available 24/7! 
• For help using Respondus, contact your campus administrator or Respondus support:  

http://www.respondus.com/support/index.shtml . In addition to technical support, training 
resources including how-to-videos are available: 
http://www.respondus.com/products/demos.shtml .  


